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I COLLEGE DAYS ARE
* HERE ONCE MORE

SEWBERRY COLLEGE OPt>S OX
THTR^iT

fEvery "Spare Room" on College Hill
Called Into Requisition.Three

"Rat"' Professors.

College opens Thursday. A great
many of the students have arrived and
more are coming in every, day. Footballpractice has called some back
ahead of time. Examination for con-

Iditions today and Wednesday at HollandHall has brought. others in beforethe opening. But by Thursday
morning S.45 o'clock the students will
all be on hand and the «work of the
fifty-seventh session will commence

The examination for entrance and
conditions will be held by the various
professors in their several departments,followed by a faculty meeting
on Wednesday, afternoon to pass on

[applications for admission to the college.The people of the town are invitedto be present Thursday morning.
President Harms wishes that the citizensof Newberry would attend the
opening exercises which begin at S.45
o'clock. The address on the occasion
will be delivered by Dr. G. B. Cromer,

fof the class of '75, the president of
the board of trustees and the most
eloqtfent of Newberry's alumni. All
of the ministers of the community and
the trustees of the college who live
near always attend the opening, and
this year many other of the citizens
and townspeople are planning to join
3n tna nnnninor of wViat nrnmi^p? tn

be the greatest session in the history
of our college.
The dormitories are full and overflowing.Smeltzer Hall is taxed to its

limit. The Houseal House in College
btreet has been rented again and every
loom taken. Students have located
kt Mrs. Lindsay's Professor Monroe's,Mr. William Fair's, Professor

[Setzler's, Mrs. Wright's, Dr. Pelham's
and Professor Derrick. Every "spare
room" on college hill has been called
into requisition to accomodate studentsand citizens who live across the
creek have opened their homes to take
in those who have not been provided
&r. How many new students will

pport this week who have not forewarnedthe committee of their coming
is a problem that is engaging Pro-

Ifessor Derrick's attention at present
The dormitory problem is getting biggerevery year, and the need of a

large new one is more and more apparent.
{ There will be three "rat" profesors
(at the college this year.iProfessor
prade Hampton Stemple, succeeding
t)r. R. Z. Thomas in the department
mf Natural science: Professor Bax-

Wter C. Monroe, new principal of the
Preparatory department, Coach R. L.
Thomas who will organize the stuHdents in physical education for the
year. All of these *nen are men of

I experience in their several departIments and the college is fortunate to
Iget them. Professor Monroe is a

benedict, having on last Wednesday
iaken to himself a wife. Professor
and Mrs. Monroe will occupy the
house recently vacated by Professor
Derrick. Professor Derrick has takbathe house on the campus vacated

py Dr. Thomas.
r Tnhprp will hp an unusual number of

(Rv students this session, and more

Rites and more sections of our own

pate are represented than ever be&re.Both Georgia and North CaroInawill send good delegations, and
Virginia, Ohio, Florida, Mississippi
nd probably other States will contri-

Ibute to the enrollment. The "rats"
[are having every consideration shown
them, and feel very comfortable here
as there is no hazing. The faculty has
^Iways expelled any student found
feuilty of hazing, but what is better
man that the student body two years
ago by unanimous vote condemned
the practice and abolished it from

Ipe conege.
Pcoach Thomas has his Indians on

fie field every day training for the
irst football game. The town of Xewlerryis catching the fever that rages
n every college town at this time of
he year.the football fever. A proninontIjtriv r»f thp tnwn kppns her

>ook of football rules on the ironing
)oard and uses the spare minutes

for the iron to cool looking
the points of the game. The scheHuleof games is about completed.

HGames will be played on the local
Hferidiron with Clinton, College of Char^Hleston,and Bailey Military Institute
Bof Greenwood. Xewberrv will play
HFurman at the Union Fair, and ClinBtonat the Columbia State Fair.

'/
Another game with B. M. I., and one

with either Davidson or Citadel will
complete the schedule. The college
regrets that tlie team could not acicept the invitation of the university
to play there on September 27, but
the managers thought the time was

:oo short to get a team in shape to

make it worth while either to Carolinaor Newberry.

STANDARD FIXED FOR GASOLINE.

Material Falling Below Standard
Wn.. Ka Cnl/! oc \i)ithflia
.Ilfll uc OVXU U <1H|rilllllu »vgulatioiito be Simplified.

Columbia, September 12..There
was a hearing this afternoon before
Commissioner Watson in regard to

mot+nr r\f fivinc o Hofinifp mini-
tUL^ 1JLACI Ui u uvmaa-W .-»

mumstandard in accordance with the

provisions of the old and gasoline inspectionlaw, which has been in effectsince July 1.
There were peseat representing

rin MOCCTC
Lilt OlcUIUcU U UU \^VL±iya.uj , .uuui«>*

{Saybolt, of New York; A. L. Jones, of
Baltimore; J. A. Fricker, of Charlotte,and P. Austin Wilcox, of Florence,as attorney; C. A. Gambrill, of
[Anderson, representing the Petroleum
Oil company; J. W. Pearse, of Atlanta,representing the Gulf Refining
company; Kenneth G. Mackenzie, of

Bayonne, N. J., consulting chemist;
H. N. Cook, of Atlanta, representing
the Texas Oil company, and the
Messrs. Thornhill, of Charleston, reI
presenting the Charleston Oil Com|
pany.

WIOUC5 VI WM3UUUC.

The whole matter was fully discussed,each of the companies presentingtheir views. Commissioner Watsonhad promised a set of grades for
gasoline, calling for four grades,

j "Extra high," "high grade," "medium
I grade" and "low grade" gasoline,

nrwn/lAP frv CAmrn oH TlV fho
dUt-O WC * V/i IAVU K/j VMV

distilation, residue and specific gravitybetween certain points. The suggestionwas for an entirely new departurein standards for gasoline. Mr.
Watson stated to the representatives
of the companies that he did not care

to insist upon the sliding grade system,unless it was agreeable to everybody,and asked for an expression as
ti-V)o+Vior tVia nrnnnpw svstPTTl

O {Jvi\/A« v » » ww-.

would^be preferable to a minimum
standard, below which nothing "could
be sold in the State under the name

o? gasoline.
He stated in this connection that

classes of gasoline had been sold in
the State and freely offered upon the
markets that was of low quality and
contained a large percentage of keroseneand low grade oils, and so far as

the law allowed him he did not proposeto permit the continuance of the
sale of tihat class of goods. He pointedout that practically all of the gaso

-.-L : J ~Jn
lilie JyUipptJU 111 LJJt; lctSl rew WCCRO 111to

the State had been of good medium
quality, such as he intended that the
people of the State should have. He
stated very emphatically that gasolinesthat had heretofore been sold,
commonly known as 57 and 59, or

"summer gasoline," would not be permittedto be sold under any circumstancesas gasoline, and that while
he was opposed to fixing the standard
requiring 62 beaume gasoline he was

willing to fix a minimum standard
that would call for an average of not
lower than 60 beaume gasoline, ana

requiring all other T^ower oil below
that standard to be labelled and sold
as naptha.

Fixing- the Standard.
Col. Watson stated further that in

the fixing of the standard he proposed
tfie fixing or a standard ior specinc
gravity would be immaterial, as it
would- be covered by further requirements.After some discussion of the
matter, in which State Chemist Summersparticipated, Commissioner Watsonannounced to those present the
fixing nf the standard that is provided
in the following amendment to the
rules and regulations, which was promulgatedimmediately after the conference.
Most of the oil men expressed themselvesas satisfied with the result, and

stated tnat tnev wouia try io nve up
to it, though they would have infinitelypreferred "greater lee-way."
Amendment to rules and regulations

promulgated under Section 1 of the
o". and gasoline inspection law, issuedin June, 1913, in department bulle|
tin Xo. 36.
"By virtue of authority vested in me

by Section 1, of an 'An Act to provide
for inspection, analysis and teats of
oils for illuminating purposes, and for
use in stoves, and all gasoline in use

for internal combustion engines, and

to fix penalties for the violation of the
same,' February 28, 1913, tne following
minimum standard for gasoline sold

THE >EWS OF PROSPERITY.

HIgrli School Has Fine Opening.Good
Talks to School.Boys and (iirls

Ult to toiiege.

Special to The Herald and News.

Prosperity, September 15..ProspeirtvHigh school opened with the

largest enrollment in its history, there
being 147 pupils enrolled. Rev. E.
W. Leslie opened the exercises with
prayer after which the following made
excellent talks: Drs. G. Y. Hunter and
C. T. Wyche, Messrs. C. P. Barre and
Allan Pugh.

Mr. J. A. Singley leaves today for
Furman university.

Misses Alda Ray Wheeler, Marie
Kohn, Eoline Monts and Annette

Lcng have gone to Summerland college.
The following leave Tuesday for

Winthrop: Misses Grace Burton Reagin,Helen Wheeler, Eunice Shealy,
Eunice Long and Annie Lee Langford.
Messrs. Chas. P. Barre ana tfvra

Gibson have returned to the Universityof South Carolina.
The Clemson boys leave Tuesday,

who are Messrs. Leslie Singley. Jim
and Elmer I ong.
Mr. Pierce Scott will attend Clinton

college this session.
Messrs. Johnnie Lansrford. Pat Mit-

chell. Burr Barnes return this week
to Wofford.

'Mr. R. K. Wise left Monday for
Newberry college.
Mr. A. L. Wheeler, of Columbia,

spen-: tne weeKena witn ms parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wheeler.
Mrs. Frances Bogguss has gone to

Rock Hill.
Mr. W. T. Gibson spent the weekendin the St. Lukes section.
Miss Lillie Warner has returned to

Tennessee, where she will teach
a.sain this session.
Miss Lula Lester, of Columbia, is

spending a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lester.

l\^Ti nn \T /\ L) M A n rt Art A/1 A
^>CLLie J3dl lltrb LLCLO CL

position with the firm of T. S. Dominick.
Miss Lucy Wheeler, of Columbia,

spent the week-end at home.
Mr. S. J. Kohn was a business visitorin Columbia Monday.
Mr. ana Mrs. .j. jb. JtseaenDaugn, or

Pomaria, spent Saturday and# Sunday
here.
Miss Ruby Russell, of Cartersville,

Ga., is the guest of Mrs. Jacobs.
Mr. W. P. B. Harmon has returnjed to Ninety-Six after a short visit

to his son, Dr. G. W. Harmon.
Mrs. .T. A. Counts visited Mrs. C. R.

Wise, of Newberry, last week.
Miss Rebe Langford, of Spartan-

Dnrsr, spent tne weeK-ena at nome.

Mrs. A. G. Chase has gone to Greeniwood to visit her sister, Mrs. Kenneth
Balder.

Messrs. H. .T. Rawl and C. F. Saner
wprp business visitors in Columbia
Friday.

!A small crowd of the younger set
had a picnic Saturday at Caldwell
spring.

Make hay while the sun shines at
the West-Martin Co.

in th'5 State of South Carolina is herebyfired such standard to be rigidly
adhered to after the loth day of September,1913.

Requirements Specified.
"Residue.not more than 8 per cent

at 150 degrees C. Distillation.not less
than 25 per cent, at 110 degrees C.
Flash test.not more than 32 degrees

iR"The residue minimum fixed csirries
with it the specific gravity and, there-
fore, no minimum of standard gravity
is specifically fixed.

"Any and all material heretofore
sold under the name of gasoline falli-no*Viol/-kT«r fho o f o n r? o rvl ohnTO cot

| liiftOtUilUUl VI UWV » V K»> V/ U

forth, must be sold by arid under the
name and label of naptha, and shall
be so labelled on every container or

{tank oar or tank in black letters

j printed on white paper, such letters
hpino- nnt 1p<?s than 1 1-2 inches in

height. A <;upplemental amendment'
will be promptly issued so changing
and simplyfying the rules and regulationsas to give the minimum of trou'
ble to shippers. These regulations
will take the place of many of the
special regulations promulgated in

jthe departmental bulletin issued July
l. entitled rules and regulations, ana

manufacturers, jobbers ;md dealers
w-m bo fur n^bed witn copies as

soon as possible. The amended regulationswill be henceforth enforced
vigorously.

"E. J. Watson.
Commissioner."

AFTER PARR SHOALS ROBBERS.

In Addition to Arrest of Tipton, ColumbiaPolice Havi Out Drag >'et
For Two More Suspects.

n i mu ^ TT AMni/]
opeuiai iu me n.eicuu. axiu .>e«s.

Columbia, September 15..The Columbiapolice have out a drag net for
two more suspects in the Parr
Shoals robbery whom they expect, tc
have arrested tonight as accomplices
in the robbery.

Tipton is still in the Richland countyjail.
The supreme court today handed

down a decision connrmmg me lower

court giving Mrs. Hattie E. Bennett
$20,000 for the killing of lier husband
some two years ago.
He was a fireman on the Carolina

Special.
-

!>tEW HAMPSHIRE THAW'S FIELDI '

Legal Battle Against Extradition to
be lYaered Here.

Colebrook, X. H., September 12..
The court battle denied Harry K.
Thaw in Canada by his sudden deportationon Wednesday promises to be
waged in New Hampshire. His newly
retained counsel hope to have a per-

jsonal hearing before Governor Felker
on the matter of extradition, and
should extradition be granted they
will carry the matter to the State
supreme court on a writ of habeas
corpus. Three of these attorneys, N.
E. Martin, of Concord; W. P. Olmstead,of New York, and Merrill
Shurtleff, of Colebrook, hurried to the
canital todav.

Sheriff Hornbeck, of Duchess county,N. Y., wherein is located the
Matteawan Asylum from which Thaw
escaped, was en route here tonight
with the requisition warrant signed
by Acting Governor Glyn. As the documentwas first laid before GovernorFelker, the New York lawyers
were chagrined at the sheriff's mistol-oin Vipjirlin? for flnlebrook. Ud-
on his arrival here a representative
of the State will be hurried to Concord.
Wednesday, next, according to

Thaw's lawyers, they expect to have
their hearing before Governor Felker.
They estimate that three days will
elapse before he can render a decision.If this is adverse they will ap.'. .. * c\ Vv Afirt
piy at OllUtJ IUI <1 -vviiL \jl iiaucas iuipus.Argument on this would likely
be postponed for another week.
This would mean days of weary

waiting unless William Travers
Jerome can engineer some coup.

Tn vif>w nf the decision of counsel
to .fight the case out at Concord, Thaw
was not brought into court in Colebrooktoday. It is probable that on

Monday he will be taken to the capitalpreparatory to the arguments for

and against surrendering him to New
.1- ml. - ~ ~ ^ Tiic! law.

iorK. 1 ne uuici aigumcuL \jl uiu

yers will be that New York seeks his
extradition on a charge of conspiracy
.a charge w/hich they contend New
York never /purposes to try him on.

They will contend that extradition in
t- ^

such circumstances is a suDienuge.

Thaw left his hotel but one today,
to go to the barber shop.The sheriff
and ten special guards accompanied
him. Rumors of kidnapping would
not down. The citizen of Coaticock,
who was denounced yesterday by
Jerome as the leader of the antiJeromemovement which resulted in
h?s- \a.r/r,e^t on a charged of gambling,
remained in Colebrook today in spite
of the ill feeling h*s presence has
engendered. He whizzed around in
a motor car a part of the day and
this afternoon and this prevented
Thaw from being taken for an airing.
There has been so much feeling shown
in the Thaw matter by the Canadians
~ ~»» nf fVioYn Viavo trailpfl flf-
dll U VJ LklO.lLJ KJL LliV^ Xi-i. nu, » \y

ter him here that Jerome put his foot
down on the motor trip at once.

Through his detective aid, John Lanyon,of New York, he cautioned the

sheriff against the advisability of
such liberty for the prisoner and

Thaw returned, disappointed, to his

room.

Buckeye.
"Buckeye," the pretty little pony the

WestnMartin company will give away,
will change hands in less than three
weeks. All during the summer the

boys ana girls nave Deen wawjumg

"Buckeye" with a fond and wishful
eye. The contest has waxed interestj
ing, for now the contestants are down
to real work in their final work to

sociire votes. The standing of the
contestants is published on Tuesday,
so watch the Tuesday paper.

We are inclined to think that we

have some melon growers in this

county who could beat that, and they

WESTON OR THURMOND
OR NOBOBY, THEY SAY

IflRPFMFXT TiFTWFFV SOT'TH

CAROLINES SENATORS.

Review of Recent. Dispensary. Electionsin Number of Counties in
1 South Carolina.

PJnppinl tn Thp Wpralri priri \'p.ws

Columbia, September 15..That the
United States district attorneyship
for South Carolina will go either to
Mr. F. H. Weston, of Columbia, or Mr.
J .Win. Thurmond, of Edgefield, or

that both United States senators will
refuse to confirm any one else, is the

- effect of an agreement between SenatorsTillman and Smith, outlined in a

letter from Senator Tillman, received
by a prominent South Carolinian enuringthe past week. It is known that
Senator Tillman has been making a

strenuous fight to land his fellowcountyman, Mr. Thurmond, and that
Senator Smith has been equally insistentupon the selection of Mr. Weston,and it was stated in a Washingtondispatch published in the News
and Courier on Saturday morning that
QoTIQf AT* T' ill TY"» n T"> "V* O A/1 + T"1 fS /"J 1
ui/uatui x iiiiiiaii nau nuLiiicu UXA^ \j.^~

partment of justice that he had withdrawnhis official endorsement of
Editor J. L. Sims, of Orangeburg, for
United States marshal because some

people had been saying that he was

trying to "hog" both offices. The
Washington dispatch went on to say
that. Senator Tillman was concentrating,all his forces behind the Thurmondcandidacy for district attorney,
"recognizing the fact that during the
past few days Weston has gained
ground heavily."

T4- :« l i.*u ~ ~J.
il is scaieu mat uie announcement

by Senator Tillman of the withdrawal
of his endorsement of Mr. Sims for
marshal has given considerable encouragementto the friends of'FormerSheriff M. M. Buford, of Newberry,who has been urged for the positionof marshal now held by Mr. J.
Duncan Adams.
The deadlock between i<pnatnr«; Till-

ir>an and Smifh over the selection of
a United States district attorney to
succeed Mr. Cochran has given rise to
connd^ratle speculation, and there
was talk of thr no«is:])ility of the ores-

ident turning down the recomm^nda-
tinnc r,f bot1"1 senators and selecting a

man himself. There was considerable
interest in .the possible entry of a

"dark horse", and there was some

mention in the newspapers of the
name of Former (Attorney General
Lyon for the position.
The possibility of any "dark horse"

seems to be eliminated by the agreementbetween Senators Tillman and
Smith. The letter referred to from
Senator Tillman omitting the addresseeof the letter is as follows:

Senator Smith and I have an understandingto this effect. He has endorsedWeston and I have endorsed
Thurmond. Whichever of these two
names the president sends to the
senate we will confirm, but we will
confirm nobody else. Tverefore,
there is no possibility of a dark horse.

(Signed) B. R. Tillman."
And the;e the matter stands, and

it would appear that none other need
appiy.

The Dispensary Elections.
Considerable interest has been

manifest all over the State in the resultof the recent county elections on

the dispensary question. Eleven
counties held elections. According to
the results declared by the county
boards, eight of these counties which ;
have1 been dry, voted in the dispensary;two, already wet, voted to retain
the dispensary, and one dry county
voted to remain dry. The results de- <

clared by the county boards were sus-

tained by the State board of canvassI
ers in each instance except in

j Sumter, where the decision of the
county board was reversed, and the
election declared illegal, null and

.'void; so that, unless the supreme
court reverses the State board of can-

vassers, Sumter will remain dry.
plamberg, Barnwell, Calhoun, Dorchester,Lexington, Orangeburg, Sum- 1

ter and Williamsburg were the eight 1

| dry counties which voted in thedisV
pensary, according to the results de- 1

clared by the county boards. There
were no appeals from Bamberg, Barnjwell, Calhoun, Dorchester and Orange.burg, so that these counties are safe-

ly in the wet column. There were

appeals from tne decisions of the!

|county boards of Lexington, Sumter!:
inn.i Williamsburg. The State
board of canvassers sustained
the county boards of Lpxin^ton
'and Williamsburg, declaring
i these counties had legally voted in

the dispensary. In Sumter, as stated,
the election was declared void by the
State board.

It is stated that the prohibition
forces in Lexington and Williamsburg
will fight the matter through the sunrpmpr.nnrt. and that the disnen-

sary forces in Sumter will do likewise.
Attorney General Peeples denied

the Lexington and Williamsburg appellantsthe right to use the name of
the State in their appeal, and it is
understood the pleadings have been
amended. The attorney general statedthat his intention was to take this
position throughout, and that he
would also deny the dispensary
forces of Sumter tlie right to use the
name of the State in their appeal,
though the attorney general was the
only one of the six members of the
State board of canvassers who voted
tn cnctain tVtP olprtirm in favnr nf thp.

dispensary in Sumter county. In the
Williamsburg case the vote of the
State board was a tie, which sustainedthe county board in favor of the
dispensary.
The counties already having dispensarieswhich voted to retain them

were Florence and Jasper. Abbeville,
already in the dry column,' voted to
remain dry.
There has been considerable dis-

cussion as to the effect of these elections,and as to the trend of sentimentshown'by them. The dispensary
seems to have won in most of the
counties voting because the people
Tt* Ay A A/1 nrifll f V> A WACI^ If n Af
WC1C UlOSaLlOllCU VYltil l/UC ICOUlld Ui

prohibition, or so-called prohibition,
and that is about all there is to it
They seem to have preferred the
legal whiskey, under restrictions, and
keeping the money at home to build
roads and schools, rather than the illegalsale of whiskey, under restrictions,and keeping the money at
home to build roads and schools, rath-
er tnan tne megai sale or it, wita
their money steadily pouring out into
other counties and other States.

The Orangeburg Case.
The Act of 1912, under which the

counties held the elections, provides
for the appointment of the county
dispensary boards by the governor,
upon the recommendation of the legislativedelegation from the county. Un/?or»a dciati rtf tVin en iiromo on 11 t-f
UV1 U V-fJL VUV ^UUl V)

a decision of the supreme court, this
this means that the delegation and the
governor must concur; that the governormay refuse to appoint any one

recommended, and request another
recommendation, but that he can not
appoint any one not recommended by
the delegation.
Of the three men recommended by

teh Orangeburg delegation Governor
Blease appointed one, and refused to
appoint the two others, for the rea-
sons which have already been published.Statements have appeared in
the newspapers to the effect that the
Orangeburg delegation, would stand
upon their first recommendations and
refuse to make any other recommendation,and Governor Blease has
stated that if no other recommendationsare made, no other appoint-
ments oil the Orangeburg board will
be made, so that Orangeburg will remaindry at least until the next sessionof the general assembly
unless other recommendations
are forthcoming.

Pardoned For Witness.
Governor Blease has issued several

pardons during the past several days,
at the request of solicitors, who ask-
ed the pardons to restore citizenship
in order that the parties might be usedas witnesses in important cases.

STRANGE MARIMBA PLATERS.
Within the almost Inaccessible

wilds of Nicaragua dwell a strange
race, undoubtedly the only remnant
of the aboriginal people who inhabitedAmerica before the coming of the
Red Indian. These people have an

ancient civilization of their own, and
to see them is to look at a picture
oi Humanity as 11 was nere pernays
five thousand years ago.
Agents of Sanger's Greater EuropeanShows penetrated to this isolat2dregion, undoubtedly the only living

white men who ever returned to tell
their story. And they succeeded in
bringing with them a band of the nativemusicians, with their instruments.
llilS IS ine uauiuuu .uaiimud, maivcilouslysweet in tone and played with
great skill by these people. And the
music which they produce proves that
at some distant period these people
had developed the art of music to a

high degree. Their airs, while very
strange, show astonishing technique.
The above is only one of the many

novel features which distinguish the
Sanger Shows from the ordinary.
They will exhibit at Xewberrv Tuesday,September 23.


